“WEDDING OF A LIFETIME”
A Wedding Officiant Service
Providing Leadership That Is Effective, Enthusiastic, and Engaging!
Frank Broyles, widely recognized as an experienced, dynamic, and
dependable wedding officiant, is now available to couples in the
Hudson Valley region, northern New Jersey, and Western Connecticut.
In addition to being a Wedding Officiant Frank served for four decades
as a community pastor and community organizer. He has been:
 A congregational Minister of Church and Community
 A pastoral care leader and community chaplain
 An interdenominational/interfaith program catalyst
 A leader in community efforts that further unity.
Frank serves out of his spiritual path in the Christian tradition but works well with diverse
commitments and practices. Having conducted close to 1000 weddings, he tailors services for
couples, accounting for background, interests, and expectations. His offerings include:
 A service emphasizing tradition, ritual, and formality
 A contemporary service that includes the best of tradition
 A Protestant service
 An interdenominational service blending Protestant, Orthodox and Catholic perspectives
 An Interfaith service integrating the Christian tradition with other spiritual paths
 A civil service that includes spiritual/inspirational perspectives
 A multicultural service celebrating ethnic traditions and honoring diversity
Most services include vows, rings, prayer, sacred
readings, and a brief message/charge to the
couple. Some couples also choose a unity candle
or pouring of the sand; others prefer simplicity.
The final elements, including combination and
order, are jointly determined in the planning.
Planning usually includes at least one sharing
session
and
several
e-mail/phone
communications. Ideally done in person the
sharing can be carried out through phone, skype,
and e-mail when necessary. Planning at times
explores background, common ground in values and interests, communication patterns, and
clarifying any spiritual perspectives and commitments the couple brings to the marriage.
An honorarium for full access to his leadership ranges between $150 and $325. This is
negotiable, depending on specific needs, planning time, ability to pay and travel costs incurred.
It is Frank’s delight to to work with couples, serving out of his God-given capacities as an
effective, enthusiastic, and engaging wedding officiant. Please give him this opportunity! To
explore or secure his services call 256-529-1062 or e-mail fbroyles@live.com.

REVIEWS
“Frank Broyles is an excellent wedding officiant. He not only leads you to
a happy and sincere marriage, but also he becomes your partner in your
adventure. When you are married by Frank you really feel his love and
support for your union and future.” Scott and Yolanda McLain
“To our family, Frank Broyles is much more than the man who officiated
at our wedding. He was able to counsel us before our mixed-religion
wedding and he was dedicated to ensuring that our ceremony was just as
meaningful for our Jewish family and guests as our Christian family and
guests. Over 35 years later, our memories of that special day remain
strong and meaningful and we still keep in contact with the man that
lovingly made us husband and wife.” Larry and Kyle Jess
“Frank truly did a fantastic job serving as our officiant for our special day.
His engaging and inspiring message touched our hearts and those of our
special guests in attendance. To this day, we still get complements on our
ceremony. His enthusiastic, yet calming spirit made us feel comfortable.” Rachel Dodson
“Pastor Frank Broyles was very interested in getting to know me
and my wife. He was very attentive to what we wanted. Very
classy. He showed up early and was very caring and did a
wonderful job. Would highly recommend.” Blake Edwards
“Wonderful experience - we HIGHLY recommend!! We had a
very small ceremony … after reading his profile I sensed he was
very caring and most definitely compassionate....
accommodating without complaint, happy to lead our wedding.
Whether you are having a small ceremony or 500 guests - the
best!” Sandra Fleming
“Quick response! Excellent communication skill. Fantastic
service! Mr. Broyles is an awesome person, a truly amazing
Christian man!” Cindy Brown
“Frank is a great guy and did a great job with our ceremony. We
definitely recommend him. He will not disappoint.” Ray Clem
“We were extremely pleased with Mr. Broyles - he was the perfect wedding officiant for us. He was
warm and friendly and put us at-ease immediately. He took time to talk to us and discuss what the
ceremony should be like. We had a last-minute, private elopment ceremony at a favorite outdoor
spot. He was very willing to work with us on location on what to include/not include in the
ceremony. He met us an hour before the ceremony, yet managed to make our ceremony more
beautiful and meaningful than we could have ever asked for!
He was meant to be there as our officiant, for sure. I will be
forever grateful for the beautiful words he said during our
simple ceremony. Could not have asked for anyone betterthank you so much, Mr. Broyles!” Sean O’Neil
“Frank officiated our wedding on May 12,2018 and it was
great! He was punctual, kind, and everything we were looking
for! I definitely recommend him to everyone looking for an
above and beyond officiant!” Lyndsay Lonergan
“We really enjoyed working with Frank! I had pretty good idea of what kind of ceremony I wanted,
and we got exactly what I wanted. He actually personalized our ceremony after talking with us on
the phone. Very responsive to messages. Definitely recommend!” Heather Windsor

